A tale of laneways that wind through two communities, p. 8.

Westmounts patchwork of lanes comprise a web of differing uses and owners.

Neighbouring NDG has its own story.
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Close bike path this winter, says ATC
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By Laureen Sweeney
The closure of Westmount’s bike path
along de Maisonneuve this winter is a distinct possibility, the Independent learned
last week.
The matter was discussed by council
October 17 at its closed-door general committee meeting based on a recommendation by the city’s Administrative Traffic
Committee (ATC) to close it for safety reasons due to major construction at 1250
Greene and the pending start of the
arena/pool excavation, as well as snow
clearing issues reported last year that are
expected to be compounded by the new
construction.
“The recommendation is being taken
very seriously in view of the construction
going on,” said Councillor Gary Ikeman,
who chairs the ad hoc cycling committee.
While it is understood that a decision
has already been made, an official announcement would only be made at the
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Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Real Estate Broker
Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

November 7 council meeting, he said.
Word of the possible closure coincides
with a decision by police not to continue
last winter’s experimental bike patrol. “It
proved to be too cold and snowy,” said station 12 commander Stéphane Plourde. “It
was not worth the amount of money it
cost, considering the number of days it
could operate and the decreased use of the
bike path.”
The Bixi program also does not operate
during the winter.
“If Westmount decides to close the bike
path, we will be extremely disappointed,”
said Dan Lambert, president of the Westmount Walking and Cycling Association
(WWCA). “It would also be a testament to
the city’s level of commitment to active
transportation.”
Lambert said he was to be apprised of
the city’s decision in a meeting with Ikeman on Monday, October 24, after press
time.

Don’t Miss It
Sunday, November 6
Remembrance Day ceremony,
2 to 3 pm at the cenotaph.

TANIA KALECHEFF
Selling fine homes
in Westmount and
adjacent areas
514-488-1049
514-933-6781
finehomes@
kalecheff.com
www.kalecheff.com

WESTMOUNT
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Roslyn for cancer research

THE ADDRESS IN OUTREMONT
At Château Maplewood, quality of life will be enhanced by a full
range of five star services and amenities: Sea water pool & spa, indoor
parking, large terraces, green roofs, 4-season loggias, large gym,
historic chapel and more.

S A L E S O F F I C E 1075 LAURIER AVE WEST T. 514.279.0440
OPENING HOURS WEEK 11-7 WEEKEND 12-5

W W W. C H AT E A U M A P L E W O O D . C O M

$1,795,000
WESTMOUNT | CHATEAU WESTMOUNT
This luxurious property with
extraordinary views offers valet
service,24 hour doorman, private
Restaurant, Pool, Gym.

$2,250 - $2,450 monthly

Rochelle Cantor
514.605.6755
“Artfully Connecting People with Properties”

WESTMOUNT | 499 ELM
Choose either a 1 or 2 bedroom unit
in a private building just steps from
Green Ave. Newly renovated, very
bright, 7 appliances included.

Photo: Martin C. Barry

Eddy Nolan, Roslyn School’s caretaker, presents
Peter Sheremeta, provincial director of the Terry
Fox Foundation, with a cheque for $42,000 on
October 21 during a school assembly. Roslyn
raised the amount this year, surpassing its goal of
$200,000 raised over the past eight years,
according to Irma Alvarez, with Roslyn Home
and School. Sheremeta is wearing a dress, which
he promised to do along with shaving his legs, if
Roslyn reached that goal.

1-6 bedroom units starting from $727,000 tax included.

SOLD

Photo courtesy of
Roslyn School

Grade 5 Roslyn student Savanna Carpenter reacts
as any 10-year-old girl would to losing the long
hair she wore until October 20 when her head was
shaved in front of all the kids at the school to raise
money for breast cancer research. By that day,
donations had reached $3,000. Carpenter’s hair,
seen clasped in the hand of Emilie Brethes of La
Coupe, will be made into a wig for someone
undergoing chemotherapy.

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

$995,000

$1,085,000 / $5,500 mth

WESTMOUNT | CHATEAU WESTMOUNT
Enjoy this beautiful “pied a terre”
with exquisite crown mouldings,
2 bedrooms, 2+1 bath. A true gem
in this highly sought after building.

$4,500 monthly
FORT DE LA MONTAGNE | RENTAL
Luxurious living with fabulous views.
Bright large 1 bedroom (can add another bedroom) 2.5 bathrooms with
southern exposure. Can be furnished.

$499,000
1361,
Ave. Greene, Westmount (Qc) H3Z 2A5 • 514.935.3337
PROFUSIONREALTY.CA • CHRISTIESREALESTATE.COM • LUXURYREALESTATE.COM

WESTMOUNT | 2 WESTMOUNT SQUARE
VIEWS! VIEWS! VIEWS! This
beautifully renovated 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom corner unit offers
breathtaking North & West views.

$3,450,000
ESTEREL | LAURENTIANS
Magnificent 5 bedroom waterfront
home with stunning views. Outstanding architectural design with attention
towards every luxurious detail.

Profusion Realty Inc. • Real Estate Agency

$2,995,000
OLD MONTREAL | 221 ST. SACREMENT
This unique 4 bedroom residence has
been completely refurbished to the
highest level of luxury. Enjoy old
world charm with 21st century decor.

$1,495,000
ESTEREL | LAURENTIANS
Spacious 7 bedroom family home
perfect for entertaining. Private
tennis, in ground pool, waterfront
dock, motorized lake.
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Public Security catches car-theft
suspect hiding in Arlington Lane
By Laureen Sweeney
A man checking the doors of parked
cars near 481 Lansdowne during the night
of October 20 was pursued and caught by
two public safety officers (PSOs) who cornered him in Arlington Lane, Public Security officials report.
He was trapped as he hid between a car
and a fence at 1:25 am by PSOs Armand

Morin and Marie-Ève Parent and held for
police. He was found in possession of a
flashlight, according to police, but no
stolen items.
Police said a 23-year-old man is to be
charged with attempted theft from cars
and trespassing by night on private property. It was not known whether the suspect
was involved in other recent reports of
people checking out cars.

‘Excessive’ speeding not
among Edgehill issues
By Laureen Sweeney
After 10 hours in five sessions of traffic
enforcement on Edgehill north of The
Boulevard and Roslyn, police have concluded that while there might be some
speeding, it is not considered to be “excessive,” local police commander Stéphane
Plourde said last week.
“It seems that there are infractions but
excessive speed is not one,” he told the Independent following two sessions October
13 and 19 from 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
During those times, no tickets were issued for speeding though police gave out
six for drivers failing to obey the stop sign
at Lexington Ave., he said.
On three previous evenings between 6
and 8, September 21, 26 and 28, one ticket
was issued to a motorist going 58 km/h in
the 30 km/h zone. Six drivers were ticketed, however, regarding the stop sign (see
October 11, p. 5). Another ticket was given
for an unrelated matter.
Residents have said that the evening is
the worst times for speeding.

Plourde said has previously suggested
that the 30 km/h was an unrealistic speed
given the steep hill and that officers would
be ticketing for speeding at their discretion.
Michael Schwartz, whose house is
wedged between The Boulevard and Edgehill, has been asking the city over the past
year to install another stop sign at Upper
Lansdowne or at least a speed bump. He
has also presented a petition on behalf of
11 households.
Traffic changes on hold for now
Mayor Peter Trent, who asked Plourde
to ticket at the location, replied at the last
two council meetings that all traffic
changes are on hold pending the outcome
of the city’s master traffic study.
A preliminary report was submitted to
the council September 27 at the “fact collection” stage but recommendations from
consultants were not expected until at least
the end of the year or longer (see October
4, p. 1).

The capture of the man resulted from
a call to Public Security at 1:04 am from a
Lansdowne resident, who had spotted a
man in his early 20s wearing a dark grey
hoodie and trying the door handles of cars
parked on the street and in driveways.
He yelled after the individual who ran
into a back yard, said assistant Public Security di- continued on p. 5

Existing homes,
new construction or
developer projects.
Whether you are
buying, refinancing
or thinking of
switching for a
better edge call:

Alphonse Negro
Mortgage Specialist

Cell: 514 262 0389
Bank of Montreal

The largest inventory of
prestigious residences
in Westmount
LEASING LUXURY HOMES SINCE 1998

www.groupecopley.com

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

649 Belmont, Westmount
$8500 Monthly
Fully renovated, semidetached home with
beautiful woodwork,
spacious rooms with
large windows,
fireplaces, skylights…
4+1 Bedrooms, 3+1
bathrooms, finished
basement, new kitchen
leading to deck
MLS # 8472332
HEAD OFFICE: 1190 Bishop Street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 2E3
For more information, please contact Christine at 514-656-6437 ext. 108
Email: info@groupecopley.com

Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Agency
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One Free Press,
three communities

Car-theft suspect
continued from p. 3

rector Greg McBain in relating the incident.
By 1:06 am the PSOs were already on
the scene searching the area when joined
a few minutes later by police.
After checking front yards on foot, they
drove north on Arlington Lane, where they
spotted a man wearing a dark grey hoodie
on a bike and approached him.
As they attempted to speak to him, he

disappeared into back yards. Morin and
Parent began searching on foot, finding
him at the back of 78 Arlington. “He was
told to lie on the ground and wait for police,” McBain said. Police were informed
and the suspect was taken into custody at
1:25 am.
“He had thrown the bike he was riding
over the fence into the back yard,” McBain
said, “Probably he was planning to jump
over the fence too.”

THE AKIVA SCHOOL

OPEN

The Westmount-based Free Press newspaper has extended its reach from NDG and Hampstead to the
city of Côte St. Luc. The twice-monthly paper turned two in September and added the municipality to
its coverage and distribution area in early October. “The Free Press now serves a population of
approximately 100,000 people, so when you add the 20,000 readers whom we serve in Westmount, you
have a great solution for advertisers targeting the West End. And the readers get a quality publication,
free,” said publisher David Price, pictured (at right) with editor David Goldberg and the first tricommunity edition at Côte St. Luc city hall on October 20. The Free Press and the Independent are
both owned by Sherbrooke-Valois Inc.
Photo: Ralph Thompson

Arena submission review delayed
Evaluation results of the six designbuild qualification submissions for the
arena/pool project are now not expected
until some time this week, city director
general Duncan Campbell said last week.
It had initially been thought the review
committee might have completed its work
by October 21.
Opened publicly October 14, the submissions came from the consortia put together by the six well-known construction
companies and include architects, engineers and landscape architects (see Octo-

ber 18, p. 1).
“I’m very, very pleased with the calibre
of the people who made the submissions,“
said Mayor Peter Trent.

HOUSE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH, 2011 9:30AM OR 7:30PM
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 514.939.2430
The Akiva School is a Jewish elementary school committed
to each student’s academic success, personal growth and
development of Jewish identity through a unique
partnership of school and home.
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR KINDERGARTEN 2013-14
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION SUBMISSION IS DECEMBER 13TH, 2011

450 Kensington Avenue
Westmount, QC H3Y 3A2
www.akivaschool.com

will be giving away candy

Sunday October 30th
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

BRING YOUR KIDS IN

COSTUME
5800 CAVENDISH, CÔTE SAINT-LUC • 514-487-4511
Bureau en Gros • Cinémas Cinéplex Cavendish • Dollarama • IGA • Pharmaprix
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Letters to the Editor
Glass is half full for
Bethune proponents
This is in response to Catherine
Beaubien, Bram Gordon and Councillor
Patrick Martin, whose letters in the Examiner and the Independent and comments in
council seem to speak with one voice.
To all, I acknowledge your reservations
with respect to the Bethune option, but
must disagree.
I also wish to express how disheartened
we are that you have missed the broader
and more important point upon which
this concept was introduced by its 20 authors.
Whether built at Bethune, on the Westmount Athletic Grounds (WAG), upon
surplus lands belonging to the MUHC or
elsewhere, the splitting of the arena/pool
project into arena and swimming components opens the door to value that we are
currently squandering. Mayor Trent has
openly acknowledged in council that we
would be spending twice the current industry standard, if his plan were to proceed. As a result, there would remain
insufficient funds for a much needed indoor pool.
In response to the questions posed and
comments made, I offer the following:
• I am not in a position to know the exact
needs of Public Works. All existing garage
nal
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areas projected to be removed would be replaced;
• How many millions it would cost to enlarge the current tunnel and provide a
pedestrian access is open to debate. However, the $10 million figure proposed by
Patrick Martin seems arbitrary and consistent with his “glass half empty” ethos.
Furthermore, I do not believe that CN
would deny our request for modifications,
which are minor in comparison to the substantial works at the nearby MUHC site;
• The future Ville Marie Expressway project would have to render our Bethune land
all but useless before affecting our proposal, which sits at the rear;
• The concept proposed, at $34.5 million,
has already factored in the cost of the reconstruction of affected garage facilities
and a $5-million contingency for railway
and soil contamination costs. The latter
should be addressed irrespective of the
arena being situated on Bethune and
should not be passed on to future generations;
To discount, dismiss and disrespect the
ideas of neighbours, without proper study
or consideration, bodes ill for the future of
Westmount.
If elected as mayor, I will confront this
phenomenon and will always look at
things as if the glass is half full.
David Ludmer, Grosvenor Ave.

Westmount under water

Sam Salsberg thought the flood was a blast after the torrential downpour late afternoon on October 20.
Here, he plays in the puddles on the corner of Roslyn and Sherbrooke.
Photo: Ralph Thompson
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Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578
indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising & Sales
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A bicyclist tries to manoeuvre through the flood waters at the corner of Roslyn and Sherbrooke. An
afternoon storm on October 20 dumped a large amount of rain and hail over Montreal around 4 pm.
Though the storm was short-lived, sewer lines were backed-up, and basements and driveways were
reported flooded. Sherbrooke and other main arteries were backed up with traffic as rain water
accumulated faster than it could drain. The water receded a few hours later.
Photo: Robert J. Galbraith

eReader event Oct. 20 attracts more than 40
More than 40 users of Westmount Public Library turned out October 20 to learn
about eReaders and eBooks at an event
called the “petting zoo.” “There was so
much interest that we’re planning to repeat the experience sometime in the future,” library director Julie-Anne Cardella
said this week.
The new date has not yet been set, but
readers of the Independent are advised that
in an advance story mentioning the Octo-

ber 20 date, the headline incorrectly mentioned another.

Clarification
In our October 11 issue (p. 18),
470-2 Argyle was listed as transferred at
$725,000 with a municipal evaluation of
$1,052,700. In fact, one unit of this building was transferred at $725,000 and the
evaluation of the whole building is
$1,052,700.
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Statistical samplings for Sept., station 12 news

Plourde: Graffiti program
‘starting to show’ results
By Laureen Sweeney

items out of sight.

A concerted effort by police and Public
Security to crack down on graffiti seems to
be paying off, local police station 12 commander Stéphane Plourde said in reporting crime statistics for September.
A low of four reported incidents for the
month of September, he said, seemed to
reflect a comment from Councillor Cynthia Lulham at the October 3 council meeting to the effect that walls and garage
doors in her neighbourhood around Irvine
were noticeably graffiti-free.
“We’ve been doing a lot of work with
teenagers on the issue, and it’s starting to
show,” Plourde said.
As well, numbers have decreased since
Public Security changed its reporting system to police in June. Now, to expedite
clean-up, only selected incidents – recognizable or repeated tags and graffiti causing significant damage – are forwarded to
police. Previously, Public Security would
have turned over all of its 19 incidents of
graffiti in September, a time-consuming
paperwork process.

Ticket now issued in Church Hill accident
The owner of a parked car that rolled
backward down Church Hill September 29
has now been issued a $52 ticket for not
turning the car’s wheels against the curb,
he said. This is required by both municipal
by-law and the Quebec Highway Code, he
pointed out.
Noting that no tickets had been given
out initially, “I asked my officers to send
one to the driver because when you make
a big mistake like that, there has to some
accountability,” he said.
“We’ve been very lucky that there were
no injuries,” he added. (See October 4, p.
3).

Thefts in cars decline
A drop in the number of thefts from
cars from 23 in August to 14 in September
suggests that the arrest of three young
people caught red-handed September 19
may have helped, Plourde said. Their
crime spree involved at least five of the incidents.
Nevertheless, Plourde said, this is a
crime that continues with a thirst for GPS
devices and other electronics left in cars,
and it’s important for people to keep such

Pedestrians in 13 accidents last year
In the ongoing pedestrian safety campaign, Plourde said that in 2010 there were
13 accidents in Westmount involving
pedestrians and motor vehicles but fortunately no fatalities, though two people
were reported to have been seriously injured and another 13 with more minor injuries. The figures, he said, would suggest
that more than one person had been hit in
at least one of the mishaps.
Two Westmounters robbed in NDG
The robbing of two Westmount
teenagers October 6 was a crime that
never made its way onto the police blotter
at station 12 because it occurred in NDG,
Plourde said. But when he heard about it
he wanted the public to know how quickly
one of the station’s bike
patroller was able to act continued on p. 23

Westmount crime samplings
April to September 2011
Type of crime reported

Apr.

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Sept. ’10

Break and enter

4

13

8

6

6

10

10

Robbery

0

0

1

0

1

3

0

Theft from vehicles

28

16

11

7

23

14

28

Theft of vehicles

3

3

2

1

1

5

3

Graffiti

21

31

8

13

6

4

22

Hit-and-run

13

16

23

14

14

8

20

NB: Statistics released by local station 12 no longer include sexual assault, a broad category
that may often be mistaken only for rape cases.

Do you have
a minute to help
your local
newspaper?
We are working on a “self-promotion issue” that we
will use with advertisers to show them that people
read and appreciate the Independent. If you are
one of these people, we’d love to hear from you
via a letter for publication. Even a one-line email
will help!
Please include your name and street.
(If you have something that you don’t like about
us, please let us know at the same email address
and we’ll see what we can do.)
Thank you for your support to date.
David Price
Publisher

self.promotion@westmountindependent.com
Fax 514.935.9241
310 Victoria Ave. #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT
We are Westmount.
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At a glance: NDG’s lanes
By Isaac Olson
The public and private lanes running
behind many Montreal homes were
largely built to facilitate the delivery of ice
and other goods. Years later, the mostly
nameless lanes – some bustling and others forgotten – have become a unique
characteristic of the city’s densely packed
neighbourhoods of brick and mortar.
When walking the streets of NDG, one
can find dozens of hidden alleys of cement,
tar, gravel or well-worn paths. Each of the
borough’s 123 public lanes are maintained
by city workers, though many residents
chip in, helping to keep the alleys clean, as
they tend to be a play place for kids, a shortcut for pedestrians and, in some cases, provide a right-of-way to backyard driveways.
Many lanes also allow access to Hydro
Quebec’s utility poles.
Despite the borough’s French-language
signage reading “My clean lane,” some
have become magnets for trash, spray
paint and even speedy drivers trying to
out-manoeuvre traffic. There is currently

cook on barbecues, soak up sun on their
balconies or tend to their vegetable gardens. The cement lane is arguably one of
the widest in the area, with a few speed
bumps dotting the way and a pair of fruitbearing pear trees on either side. A building at each end helps provide a safe,
traffic-free area for kids to do what they do
best – play.
For kids like 8-year-old Emily McQueen
and her 11-year-old sister, Rebecca, it’s a
place for all the neighbourhood kids to get
together. Kids even come from other
streets to play soccer, ride bikes, skateboard and more. It’s busiest during summer, said Rebecca, and “at the end of the
year when there is less homework. It’s really fun.”
“We always do water fights,” said Emily
and, her sister added, “There’s a lot, a lot,
a lot of friends.”

Why are Westmount
By Laureen Sweeney
The lanes of Westmount come in all
shapes and sizes, ancestry and uses and,
in many cases, are shrouded in mystery.
From private lanes to city lanes and
public ones that pass through private
property or no-man’s-land, there are many
the city plows and rebuilds but doesn’t
own, as well as those the city was owed
from developers but never received title to.
Then there are the winding garden
lanes and those that foster a life of their

lost in history or simply steeped in custom
and tradition – or something one city official said recently “is what makes Westmount Westmount.”
But the complexity of lanes is a common situation not confined to this city and
its study remains a work in progress.
In the absence of a lane inventory, questioners often turn to Peter Giambattisto in
Public Works, whose knowledge comes
from his mapping of the city’s infrastructure as the department’s Geographic Information Systems technician and analyst.

Lanes: The logistics
Private lanes are not on the city’s books
with any names nor does the city have
exact records of how many there are.

Avenue or lane? Riverview is the only so-called lane with civic addresses, 7 and 9, across from the
railway fence. Considered a lane by Public Works, it’s on the city’s list of streets.

own, while others are lined by garages and
fences that close off a sense of community.
To add to the mix, there’s Riverview, a
lane that’s really a street but doesn’t even
appear on Westmount’s own road maps.
Confusing? The subject leaves many
property owners and even land surveyors
looking for answers that may have been

Neighbours clean up an alley behind the NDG Food Depot in a unified effort to beautify the area.

a growing island-wide trend of greening
up and beautifying lanes. It’s an effort
that, promoted locally by Éco-quartier
NDG and supported by the borough, can
bring a neighbourhood together.
Lanes: The play place
On any given evening, the lane east of
Melrose between St. Jacques and Upper
Lachine is crawling with kids as parents

According to a directive adopted by the
city’s executive committee on April 6 of
this year, property owners wishing to acquire a city-owned alley must submit a request signed by at least two-thirds of the
residents representing at least two-thirds
of the land along the lane. If it decides to
proceed with this request, the city may
adopt a by-law ordering the closing of the
alley. This rule was
continued on p. 10

“Every lane is unique and has to be researched separately and judged on its own
merits,” he explained. “You can’t compare
one with another.”
The reason? Because many older lanes
were built to provide rear access to horse
stables, deliveries of coal and ice, and use
by servants. Some were ceded to the city
as a developer’s cadastral contribution. Others were intended to
be but never were, though the
city has kept up its obligation to
maintain them.
In short, Westmount has a
network of disparate lanes. But
it’s one that Joanne Poirier, the
city’s director of Urban Planning, views as the skeleton – the
backbone – of Westmount.

Peter Giambattisto consults cadastral plans, October 12.

City plows 70 lanes
What is known, said Public
Works director Marianne Zalzal,
is that her department has continued on p. 9
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lanes and alleys so mysterious?
continued from p. 8

been using a figure determined years ago
indicating that 9.8 kilometers of all types
of lanes run through Westmount. The city
maintains 70 lanes that account for 8.7
kilometers.
These are the “city-owned” lanes and
those that over the years have come to be
designated “public” lanes.
The other 1.1 km of lanes are those pri-

were agreed to by previous administrations and have been passed on to us,” she
explained.
Regardless of ownership, these are generally the through lanes that serve communal and public interest. They are those
used by many people as well as for garbage
collection, utilities and fire department access. At some point in time, they were designated public lanes.
And interestingly, a research sampling

Photo: Martin C. Barry

Contrary to the homemade sign at the northwest entrance to the Mount Pleasant lane network, the
connecting lanes with Elm in this block are all public ones on “no man’s land” – a vacant succession.

vately maintained, usually by groups of
residents, as well as others known to exist
on what is called “no-man’s-land.”
“It’s just not straight forward,” Zalzal
said, as to why the city plows, sweeps,
lights, repaves, regulates and patrols the
70 lanes, most of which it doesn’t own but
which run through no man’s land or even
private property.
“We’ve inherited certain practices that

AGE
TIRE STOR

by Giambattisto shows that aside from
some 15 lanes owned outright by the city,
most of the 70 it maintains lie on noman’s-land.
Most of 70 on ‘no man’s land’
These are orphan lanes that have fallen
into “vacant succession,” a term used for
land never claimed by heirs of the last
owner and on which no one now pays

TIME TO CHANGE YOUR TIRES
☛ Call before the rush! ☛

SERVICE D’AUTO WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT AUTO SERVICE Inc.
4780 Sherbrooke West corner Grosvenor
BEST
SERVICE
AWARD

AUTO REPAIR EXPERTS

Auto Sales and Care Experts
Top Dollar Paid for Your Car

Ask for DAVID
Tel.: 514 933-8556
514 932-1554

taxes. Giambattisto suspects these are
lanes whose cession to the city never took
place.
All those in two large blocks between
Mount Pleasant and Wood, for example,
fall in this category, having belonged to
one William F. Lewis.
Many orphan lanes have probably never
been identified and have fallen into misuse. Others have become walking trails
such as the unpaved one that belonged to
one David Yuile linking Belvedere Rd.
with some Trafalgar homes.
Acquiring an orphan lane can be a
legally and expensive series of steps involving the public curator.

all – only a passage way used legally or not
in order to access the rear of properties.
Parking is a big issue today, Giambattisto pointed out. And some of the requests he receives are from people
wanting to buy a house with a garage or
parking pad off a lane and want to ensure
they have a servitude or right of passage.
“Who wants to find out a year from now
that they can’t get into the back?” (For a
story dealing with a similar issue, see “Driveway-challenged houses lead to three-way
dispute,” July 5, p. 7).

Private lanes
And how many of these as well as private lanes exist in Westmount?
“I wouldn’t even hazard a guess,” Giambattisto replies. “I would have to look at
aerial photos and cadastral plans and trace
the ownership and history of everything
that looks like it might be a lane.”
Because a strip of land resembles a
lane, it doesn’t mean it is. It could just be
land or a dirt strip on which neighbours
have a right of passage. Sometimes people
think they live on a lane that isn’t a lane at

Avocats
Barristers and Solicitors

HELPFUL TIPS FROM

continued on p. 18

Campbell Cohen Worsoff

ESTATE LITIGATION
WILLS AND ESTATES
INSURANCE CLAIMS
Michael Worsoff
215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

INSURANCE

We aren’t the insurance company, We are your broker. We work for you.

Succession
Planning

You’ve built a successful business. Through
careful planning and hard work you’ve positioned
your business for the future. Now you are
thinking it is time to hand over this successful
business to your children. At Ogilvy & Ogilvy we
work with your accountant and lawyer to tailor
solutions for a smooth business transition so that
your business continues to be a success for the
future generations. With careful planning we can
provide you with insurance products that will
generate the right solutions.

Because protection matters!
Independent Insurance Brokers

ogilvy.ca
514.932.8660
For over 85 years
BLUE CROSS • ETFS • INTACT • MISSISQUOI • TRAVEL UNDERWRITERS •
ENCON • TRANSAMERICA • UNION CANADIENNE • XN • ZURICH • MANULIFE
• SUNLIFE • LLOYDS • AVIVA • CHUBB • GUARANTEE OF NORTH AMERICA
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Greening up NDG lanes
continued from p. 8

adopted, in part, with the objective of “releasing the city from responsibility in the
streets deemed unrequired for public purposes,” states city documents.
Where some island cities like Côte St.
Luc might sell lanes, no money “exchanges hands” when lanes are ceded to
property owners, noted city spokesperson
Patricia Lowe – except that they would now
be taxed for the additional land.

green-up the laneways running behind
their homes and, if enough people are interested, there is funding and support
available to turn backyard lanes into green
“oases.”
Started in the ’90s, the Plateau MontRoyal borough has established about 30
“green” alleys, and there are others
throughout the city. The aim in NDG is to
launch citizen-based initiatives around the
district. Already, the lane behind the NDG
Food Depot has been cleaned up and en-

A lane off Upper Lachine Rd. shows signs of unauthorized dumping.

As for public lanes, the borough is responsible for mowing the grass, maintaining the pavement and pruning the
city’s trees or those that encroach on the
public domain.
Technically, all lanes are closed in the
winter and only those with a lane-based
address are ploughed by the borough.
There are only three such lanes in this
situation and they are all in CDN. They are
the only three in the borough with names:
Places Beaminster, Bradford and Campden.
Some city residents take it upon themselves to keep the lanes clear of snow, either by hiring contractors or doing it
themselves. Even with the snow built up,
fire trucks, said borough director Stéphane
Plante, can usually access the lanes if necessary because, being so heavy, they just
roll over the snow.
Lanes: The greening
Éco-quartier NDG, with the support of
the borough, is encouraging residents to

hanced by area residents interested in making it a more hospitable, inviting place for
the whole neighbourhood to enjoy.
The Éco-quartier has put this effort on
hold for the winter, but it is expected to
continue next spring.
A similar effort took place on the westernmost edge of NDG last year as Green
Thumb, a youth co-op, teamed up with
local residents to restore a “no man’s land”
which, located between NDG and Montreal West, falls outside of both cities’ jurisdiction. Between St. Jacques and the
train tracks just west of Connaught Ave.,
the once trash-filled alley has been turned
into a tranquil slice of nature.
Lanes throughout NDG have a similar
feel. From dog walkers crunching on
fallen leaves to the occasional bootprints
tracking through snow, the alleys are, for
many, just another part of what makes
Montreal home.
This story is appearing this week in the
Independent’s sister paper, the Free Press.
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christina
miller
certified real estate broker

514.934.2480

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
369 METCALFE AVE.

INTRODUCING

 
OFFERINGS
$ 855,000

$ 1,489,000

 ƫƫ ƫƫ 
 ƫƫ ƫƫ 
Det. Victorian 3+1 bdrms, high ceilings, new *ƫ0$!ƫ$!.0ƫ+"ƫ%0+.%ƫ%((#!ČƫāĆĀĀ/"ĥýƫ++.Čƫ
kitchen & baths, garage & prkg. mls 8632785 ăŐāƫ .)/Čƫ$. 3 ƫýƫ./Čƫ (!ƫ,.'#ċƫ)(/ƫĉćăĂĈăĂ

$ 575,000
 ƫ ċƫƫ ƫƫƫ 
Charming, spacious 1,900+ sq.ft., 3 bdrm
corner condo w/int. parking mls 8479955

$ 695,000 + GST & PST

$ 849,000 / $ 3,700 month

 ƫƫ ƫƫ ƫċƫ
*%-1!ēƫĂČĀĀĀƫ/-ċ"0ƫ#.+1* ƫýƫ++.ƫ+þ
ƫƫ!ƫ
space for professional use. mls 8608093

 ƫƫ ƫƫ  ƫ ƫƫƫ
Lovely row-house with 3 bdrms, private
garden & parking.
mls 8594580

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
745 UPPER ROSLYN AVE.

$ 878,000

$ 849,000
 ƫƫ ƫƫ ġ 
Lovely heritage style Victorian 4-bdrm townhouse w/
parking. Walk to park & private schools. mls 8613624

$ 1,295,000

$ 1,100,000

 ƫƫ ƫƫ 
.%#$0ƫăƫ .)ƫ/!)%ƫ !0$! ƫ$+)!ƫ3ĥ
parking, Victoria Village. mls 8622547

$ 1,725,000

 ƫƫ ƫƫƫƫ 
Sunny semi w/ 3+1 bdrms, high finished
basement, double parking. mls 8603111

$ 2,699,000

 ƫƫ ƫƫ 
 ƫƫ ƫƫƫ 
3-storey Victorian 4+1 bdrms, arch. det., top Chic 2600+ sf 2+1 bdrm corner condo
ýƫ++.ƫ,.0)!*0Čƫ#.#!ƫĒƫ,.'#ċƫ )(/ƫĉćăĂććĊ close to Greene Ave.
mls 8554203

 ƫƫ ƫƫ 
ĆČĆĀĀŐƫ/-ċ"0ċƫ!3ƫ+.'ƫ/05(!ƫ#.!5/0+*!ƫ
steps to Greene Ave.
mls 8557078

$ 1,135,000
 ƫħƫġ 
Charming stonefront 4+1 bdrm home
with extension and garage. mls 8628833

$ 3,690,000
 ƫƫ ƫƫƫ  
3-level home w/breathtaking spaces
inside & out, 2-car garage. mls 8559761

team christina miller 514.934.2480
Elizabeth Stewart
514.934.2480
real estate broker

Stéphanie Murray
514.934.2480
real estate broker

love where you live!

$ 1,198,000/$6,000 mo

$ 1,195,000
 ƫƫ ƫƫ ġ  ƫƫƫƫƫ
Charming 4+1 bdrm semi close to
schools, double garage. mls 8601001

price upon request

 ƫƫ ƫƫ ġ  ƫƫƫƫƫ
4 bdrm family home with garden &
garage on quiet street. mls 8566659

$7,000,000 + GST & PST

LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG I VIEWS
Exceptional 11,000 sq.ft., family home
on Drummond Point.
mls 8614344

LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG
24-acre property w/ 775 ft waterfront.
Ideal investment!
mls 8431490

CHRISTINAMILLER.CA
   ċ ƫđƫ  ċ ƫ
Profusion Realty inc. - Real Estate Agency
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RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
Real Estate Agency • Independently owned and operated

1314 Greene Avenue

514.933.6781

Pour une
transaction
en toute quiétude...

To Enjoy HassleFree Real Estate
Transactions

Natalia Bélanger
514-889-1800

Nadia Chidean
514-939-2250

Melanie Chouinard
514-629-6030

Joanne Deseve
514-952-8261

Luc Desrosiers
438-390-0580

Alain Duriez
514-249-3614

Brian Dutch
514-386-2902

Lillian Engels
514-943-1309

nataliebelanger@gmail.com

nchidean@remax.net

melanie.chouinard@remax.net

joannedeseve@yahoo.ca

san_lucas1@hotmail.com

duriezal@gmail.com

bdutch@remax.net

lillian.engels@videotron.ca

Donna Hinchcliff
514-237-7337

Lucette Hivon
514-947-1889

Evi Ho
514-862-7718

Peggie Hopkins
514-831-6368

Patrick Houston
514-966-8601

Tania Kalecheff
514-992-6413

Bobbie Lubin Kitman
514-484-8841

Sylvie Lafontaine
514-947-6479

dhinchcliff@remax.net

lucette.hivon@sympatico.ca

eviho@sympatico.ca

phopkins@remax.net

patrickhouston@remax.net

finehomes@kalecheff.com

bkitman@remax.net

lepinesyl@sympatico.ca

Sylvie Lafrenière
514-895-7001

Anne-Marie Larue
514-919-0877

Maxence Renaud
514-592-6152

Linda Robertson
514-945-6222

Dominique Rolland
514-923-1848

Caroline Rouleau
514-772-3438

Randi White
514-917-0062

sylvielafreniere@sympatico.ca

amlarue@total.net

mrenaud@remax.net

lrobertson@remax.net

dominiquerolland@bell.net

caroline_rouleau@hotmail.com

randiw@remax.net

RE/MAX INTERNATIONAL NETWORK SALES VOLUME
$265 BILLION IN 2010
88,444 AGENTS • 6451 OFFICES WORLDWIDE • 85 COUNTRIES
À Votre Service
é Campeau

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
1314 Greene Avenue, Westmount Qc.

At Your Service

To buy or sell
contact your
RE/MAX broker
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Swing dancing at Vic Hall attracts
some 100 party-goers

From the left, Suzanne Kell and Mary Ann Lacey were among the more than 100 guests who boogied
the night away at Victoria Hall October 22. Westmount’s Community Events department presented an
evening of dance to recall the days when people flocked to Victoria Hall for big band music and
entertainment. There was a $5 discount on admission for anyone who showed up wearing a Big Bandera outfit.

www.mcguiganpepin.com
LE PLATEAU

WESTMOUNT ADJ

SINCE 1994

MLS: 8529763

$1,275,000

$605,000
2000sft CONDO + 1000sft TERRACE

MLS: 8617638

C.D.N. CONDO

WESTMOUNT

MUST BE SEEN! FABULOUS “FIFTIES” SPLIT LEVEL

MLS: 8612189

$1,345,000

IMPRESSIVE STONE WITH 2 GARAGES UPDATE TO YOUR TASTE

514-937-8383

N
LISTEW
ING

$350,000
LARGE 1 BDRM WITH BOUDOIR + 2 BATH 1060sft
MLS: 8629085

TRUST | REACH | RESULTS
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INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

Majestic Mansion | Westmount

FOLLOW US
ON FACEBOOK

INTRODUCING

$4,295,000

Majestic Georgian Inspired Mansion of incredible proportions. The
impressive open plan main floor with vast terrace provides ample
space for entertaining. Superb river and city views from the top 3 floors
are extraordinary. This residence exudes outstanding traditional element
while offering a contemporary ambiance. The best of both worlds.
MLS 8631074

Liza Kaufman†

514.232.5932

270 Melbourne Avenue | Mont-Royal $1,200,000

Charming Lower duplex | NDG

Lovely 3 bdm split level close to parks, schools and shopping. Updates
include the roof, kitchen and bathroom. On a 6000 sf lot, this spacious
home is perfect for a young family. Bring an offer.

Spacious Lower duplex in charming NDG, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
large family room in basement, lots of storage, driveway for 2 cars.
Renovated kitchen and bathroom. Over 2000 sq.ft. in total.

Karen Rossy**

Judith Bouthillier*

514.963.6311

$449,000

514.887.4032

Tropiques Nord | Downtown Adj. $795,000

Townhouse | Nun’s Island

Waterfront, large corner condo overlooking lush tropical garden, 2
bedrooms + den, 2,440 sq.ft. hardwood floors, renovated kitchen and
master bathroom, wood fireplace, 2 garages, panoramic view of river,
city and Old Port, only 2 condos per floor,24 hour doorman, indoor
and outdoor pools. MLS 8573628

Charming townhouse in sought after Domaine de la Foret. This property
features gleaming wood floors throughout, renovated modern kitchen,
wood fireplace, 2 skylights, garage and much more!

David Wilkes*

Saul Ciecha*

514.947.5152

Kirkland | Boul. de Salaberry

$834,000

Magnificent 5 bedroom custom-built home built in 1989 by Mario Grilli
with inground pool, professional landscaping & amazing gardens.
Spacious covered patio surrounded by waterfall pond & colorful flowers
makes it a delight to entertain guests in your own private backyard
paradise. Interior living space of 3,770 sq.ft. for comfortable family
living. MLS 8325982

Annie LaChance*

AMR

514.349.3907

INTRODUCING

5 rue de Talcy | Fontainebleau

$749,000

514.941.6248

Exquisite NY Style Greystone

$2,699,000

Westmount | Charming Property $1,42

Beautiful renovated charming home in sought after m
Westmount. The perfect blend of traditional exterior and o
bright interiors designed for how today’s a modern fam
MLS 8506700

John Di Pietro*

Joseph Montanaro*

Jill Shpritser**

514.726.1400

SUNDAY SHOWCASE 1PM to 5 PM

Sir George Simpson Residences

$6,475,000

The George Simpson Residences offer grand luxury and modern comfort.
Favorably inspired by a period where elegance and aristocracy reflected
the manners of a society in evolution. Residence 11A offering 4,785 sq. ft.
+ 2 terraces + 1 loggia of quintessence luxury living in the Golden
Square Mile includes taxes, 3 parking places and 3 lockers.
Last residence available.

Cyrille Girard*

514.582.2810

Award winning | Lofts Redpath

514.660.3050

RECENTLY PURCHASED

Le 1200 Ouest De Maisonneuve

$1,475,000

Nun’s Island | Pointe Sud

514.691.0

$1,25

The downtown home without any compromises. Elegant 3 bedroom, 2½
bathroom corner apartment .Mountain and city views, Indoor parking,
24H security, gym, pool. MLS 8569678

Spacious townhouse located in L’Orée du Bois, a superb re
neighborhood in close proximity to a park, a protected forest
river, only 15 minutes from downtown. Corner unit with an o
ground floor, 2,549 sq.ft. + basement, 5 bdrms, 3 bathrooms,
veranda, double-car garage. MLS 8596816

Phyllis A. Tellier**

Isabelle Perreault*

514.924.4062

514.266.2

$639,999

New Condo | Old Montreal | 430 McGill #201 $595,000

La Petite Italie | St-Urbain

This spacious & elegant open floor plan unit! Superior custom features
incl. stunning chef kitchen, hardwood floors, gas fireplace, volume
ceilings, large windows, closed Master Bedroom & ensuite, 2 balconies,
garage & more! View of the canal & the downtown skyline will charm
you. The building features a heated outside pool, gym, terrace & 24h
security.

New,luxurious condo in the heart of “Old Montreal”, that has the
possibility to increase your zest for life. Conveniently located in a
beautiful neighborhood only footsteps away from renowned restaurants,
bars, boutique hotels.The interior was completely renovated in 2011 with
a unique modern design.This condo epitomizes trendy and comfortable
living. MLS 8487197

Superb 1 bedroom condo/loft on two floors with 11 ft ceilin
upgraded with very high-end finishing. Huge terrace with brea
views of the mountain and city. Steps away from the famous Je
market as well as some of the best restaurants in town.

Dayna Claman*

514.743.5583

$1,825,000

Charming Bungalow | Ste-Dorothée $349,000
Beautiful traditional and elegant family stone residence located close
to parks and schools. This adorable house charms us with a comfortable life. The windows offer a great clearness. It is completely renovated.
This property is perfect for a young family. The garden is surrounded
by a beautiful hedge of cedars with an outstanding swimming pool
and large terrace. MLS 8628072

514.677.6244
514.941.6244

$2,499,000

Stunningly renovated Victorian home just steps from Westmount Park.
This historical home was lovingly restored and added onto while respecting the original character. This residence sits on a beautiful lot
measuring close to 5,500 sq ft. Inside you will find stunning renovations
including a gorgeous gourmet kitchen open to a large family room
with 12 ft ceilings leading to a magnificent rear yard.

Prestigious residence featuring huge entertaining areas, 4 bdrms on
2nd floor, an exquisite wine cellar & workout room. The backyard will
take your breath away with its stellar pool & patio. MLS 8614453

Karine Doche*
Nayla Saleh*

Westmount | Exclusive

This 5,000+ sq. ft. home is luxurious in every respect. The floor plan
is laid out to accommodate gracious gatherings while the vast eat-in
kitchen create an intimate and informal atmosphere perfect for
reuniting with friends & family. MLS 8557078

Géraldine Libraty*

514.962.5563

Pina Pizzi*

514.781.4826

COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

Rachel Taillon*

$47

514.519

On Lake Massawippi | Eastern Townships $1,85

Prestige and luxury on Lake Massawippi! A spectacular vi
impressive waterfront property reveals an elegant architectu
private environment. Built with the highest quality of the ind
a renowned domain. Sumptuous spaces on three floors, ma
waterfall pool, gardened land and very much more! MLS 860

Stephane Cloutier*

819.578.

TOKYO | VENICE | MIAMI | AUCKLAND | NEW YORK | TORONTO | LONDON | WEST ISLAND | WESTMOUNT | MON
51
Real Estate Agency | Independently owned & operated | *Real Estate Broker | **Certified Real Estate
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sothebysrealty.ca

OWCASED SAT. & SUN.1 PM to 4 PM

INTRODUCING

Avenue Greene | Westmount From $1.35M

3 Westmount Square | Renovated 1-Bdrm $475,000

Westmount Adj.

hitecture reminiscent of the great Parisian boulevards, 1250
Greene will be comprised of 19 luxurious residences built in
assical limestone building. 1250 Avenue Greene, corner de
uve will be the premier address in Westmount! Visit our NEW
ce at 1368 Greene Ave.

Beautifully renovated by its designer owner, this residence is chic,
tasteful and ideal for professionals, if downsizing, as city pied-a-terre
and more. Excellent layout & cupboard space, eclectic view, garage, pool,
gym. Discover this landmark complex with enviable location,
conveniences and amenities.

Elegant stone & stucco residence in prime mid-level location. This
detached, classic home lends itself to lavish entertaining as well as
informal gatherings on it’s magical terrace overlooking the city.
Surrounded by lush vegetation yet minutes away from downtown, chic
Greene Ave, schools, parks & transportation. A must!

Joan Prevost*

514.591.0804

CENTLY PURCHASED

ystal

$1,150,000

well designed corner unit with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms,
balcony and a panoramic view; comes with hotel benefits at
orsteps in the well known Crystal Hotel. MLS 8623597

se Latreille*

ter Market

514.577.2009

$419,000

Karen Karpman*

Le Chateau | Ville-Marie

514.497.8218

Sacha Brosseau**
Maureen Brosseau*

$2,395,000

514.924.6229
514.995.4597

3035 Chemin Barat

$1,735,000

Warm & Inviting Upper Duplex | Grosvenor | Wst Adj. $499,000

Splendid detached 5+1 bdrms home in Priest’s Farm area, luxuriously
renovated. Breathtaking chef’s kitchen. Walking distance to Greene
Avenue amenities while boasting the unique tranquility and privacy of
a detached home. MLS 8473735

Charming 4 bedroom upper duplex, hardwood floors, mouldings
throughout, spacious living room with wood burning fireplace, formal
dining room with French doors interior garage and possibility of roof
top terrace MLS 8607243

Anick Truong*

Anne Ben-Ami (Madar)*

514.836.4062

RECENTLY REDUCED

514.726.3037

$1,100,000

Beautiful Cottage | Plateau Mont-Royal $899,000

Downtown | 1210 de Maisonneuve W. $899,000

The Ridgecliff | Montreal

Cutting edge redesign from A-Z with original & top quality materials
achieving a fresh, contemporary result blended with the elegance &
prestige of the original. Located on the 8th floor overlooking
Sherbrooke St. & Mt. Royal. Open concept, 2 spacious bedrooms, superb
kitchen & bathrooms, stunning built-ins. An extraordinary, one-of-a-kind
beauty!

Superb luxury cottage. Just steps away from the Carré St-Louis, St-Denis
and St-Laurent. 3 large terraces, one on the rooftop with views of
Mount-Royal and the city.

Prime location | Prestigious building. Spacious 1,875 sq. ft. corner unit,
2 large bedrooms + 1 den/home office. Floor to ceiling windows, very
bright, good open space layout. Security 24/7, pool, gym. Located in
close proximity to McGill and Concordia universities. Urban living at
its best. MLS 8440894

Penthouse condo located on a quiet crescent. Incredible views are
offered from every room of this 2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms unit. Direct
access to a private terrace from the open concept living/dining room
and a 2nd balcony off of the master suite.

Catherine Rochon*

Anne-Marie Turcotte*

Dino Cafaro*

Les Lofts St-James | Ville-Marie

Country Estate | Saint-Lazare

Glenn Peterson*

514.995.1484

$339,000

514.244.3602

$3,000,000

LaSalle | Waterfront

514.591.9712

$1,388,000

Château Les Coteaux

$875,000

514.898.7722

$1,350,000

ble two bedroom condo located steps to the Atwater Market
achine Canal. Open concept living & dining room with wood
fireplace. Secluded balcony. Garage. Shared rooftop terrace
views. MLS 8627492

Contemporary chic, open-concept condominium in the renowned Lofts
St-James, featuring 10-foot ceilings, hardwood floors, ideally situated in
the heart of downtown. MLS 8559191

Private 45 acres estate with lake and sand beach, a 4,900 sq. ft.
house, a reception pavilion, a guesthouse, horse barn and 8 car-garage.
Country living only 20 minutes from Montreal International Airport.

One of a kind 4 bedroom waterfront home nestled on a 7,300 sq.ft.
lot boasts luxury and comfort only 15 minutes from downtown. Situated
directly on the famous Lakeshore bike path. MLS 8520864

This former 1915 convent has been lovingly transformed into a
magnificent Second Empire style mansion. This residence features a
private chapel, numerous living rooms and bedroom suites, marble
bathrooms, a grand library, a cloister and so much more. MLS 8555427

an Léonard**

Catherine Davis*

Diane Oliver**

Cassandra Aurora**

Penelope Vilagos**

514.949.5211

514.966.2397

514.893.9872

514.293.2277

514.779.5122

Observatory | Mont Tremblant $1,200,000

Pristine Elegance | Saint-Sauveur $1,100,000

Sutton | Private country retreat

$890,000

Lot | Fabulous Views | Mt Tremblant $575,000

Opportunity | Mt-Tremblant Area $525,000

s residence featuring a private observatory. Professional grade
my tower with telescope. A recent construction sitting on a 2Large rooms with abundant fenestration offering picturesque
Mont-Tremblant. Recently renovated and sold fully furnished.
o Mont-Tremblant Resort.

Recently built this magnificent property offers, 4 bdrm, 3+1 bthrm,
spacious kitchen with granite countertop, towering stone double face
fireplace, dramatic cathedral ceiling, home office, southern orientation,
mountain views, 2 acre lot, 2 car garage and more. MLS 8624691

Breathtaking “Post & Beam” Lodge style home offers impressive views
of Jay Peak. This relaxing & easy living home features 4 bdrm, crystal
clear pond, sugar shack, trails. MLS 8608043

This is the perfect location, the ultimate escape in the Laurentians with
amazing views of Mont-Tremblant Ski Resort. Close to the ski resort
and 3 minutes drive to the old village of Mont-Tremblant. A private
place to enjoy the natural beauty of the region.

Impeccable 4 bedroom property, 2 minutes from the slopes (North
side), Very private and quiet area, access to Devil River. Possibility of
rental income, 2 studios in the basement. Property sold all furnished
and equipped. MLS 8620788

Jeffrey Hodes††

Rachelle Demers*

ert Ratsch††

819.429.9019

Michel Davidson*

514.239.7399

Lisa Rozon*
Marie-Piers Barsalou**

450.525.5472
450.577.0272

819.425.5878

ST-LAMBERT | TREMBLANT | PARIS | VANCOUVER | WHISTLER | CAPE TOWN | VICTORIA | MARBELLA | KNOWLTON
34

eby’s International Realty Québec LK | Agency | ††Sotheby’s International Realty Québec HR | Agency

888.681.8630
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Is there anybody out there?

Frankenstein’s calling you…

Photo: Ralph Thompson

Eerie lights swept the cloudy night skies over
Westmount recently. They seemed to randomly
dart back and forth. Could these have been
superior beings from distant planets, devoid of
body mass, scurrying to and fro looking for a
good place to rest their photons? Maybe spooky
zombies from an afterlife practising for
Halloween? Maybe a movie being filmed
downtown? Any other ideas?

Peter Higgins
Real Estate Broker

514.813.4261
1361 Greene Avenue,
Westmount
www.profusionrealty.ca
Real Estate Agency

Downtown, West Island
and West of the island
real estate sales.

JOHN
KRANITZ
Real Estate Broker
Groupe Sutton Centre Ouest Inc.

514.941.3066
jkranitz@sutton.com
johnkranitz.com
JUST LISTED

Preparing for the city’s Monster Mash Haunted House on Halloween, October 31, Public Security
sergeant Kim Colquhoun, left, and parking inspector Pierre Thibault practise inflating a 12-foot tall
Frankenstein.

Frankenstein is to be the central figure
outside the haunted house, a.k.a. the lawn
bowling clubhouse adjacent to city hall.
More than 1,000 people are expected to
tour the attraction between 5 and 8 pm.
Decorated pumpkins, entertainment and

treats will also be provided on the porch
for younger children not wanting to enter.
Reflective arm bands and pumpkin
stickers will also be available for costumed
visitors. These will also be
given out to trick-or- continued on p. 24

$1,795,000

312-314 Roslyn Ave
Rare Opportunity. This 3 storey detached duplex sits on
a 5500 sf lot. Offering over 4000 square feet of living
space. Ideal for an owner occupant or re-conversion
into a single family home.

4589 Mayfair, Detached 4 bdrms,
Great opportunity! Asking $549,000
SOLD IN 3 DAYS
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$795,000
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6100 Monkland Ave.
Commercial property located steps from Monkland
Village and its services. Excellent opportunity for
investor/owner occupancy.
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4826-4828 Patricia, Duplex, double
occupancy! Asking $549,000
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Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Inc. Real Estate Agency
245 Victoria Ave, Suite 20, Westmount

514-933-5800
PROPERTY
WANTED
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Westmount
Condo

JULIA DANIELS
Chartered real estate broker

514 935-4524

3,000+ s.f. 3 bdrm
with mountain views.
1 Wood preferred. Late
occ., price according to
size and condition.

WESTMOUNT MID-LEVEL. 4 bdrm, 3½ bath DOWNTOWN GOLDEN SQ. MILE. Classic,
impeccable executive residence in the most elegant, 3+2 bdrm, 3½ baths, in Chelsea
desirable Murray Hill park area. $1,795,000 Place. $2,250,000 or $8,000/mo furnished

PRIEST FARM. Fully detached sunny
5 bedroom 3½ bath, family home, fenced
garden, garage + parking. $1,385,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ.,
4079 MARLOWE
This beautiful modern
sun drenched home
includes 4 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, a
powder room and a
finished basement.
The new kitchen has access to the deck and
perennial garden. This property is near all amenities
and numerous schools. Perfect for the evolving
family! MLS#8623215 $995,000 or $4,500/month

DOWNTOWN – THE ELEGANT LINTON APTS:
2 bedrooms – 2 bathrooms – facing West.
MLS 8540748. $849,000

Marie-Laure Guillard

Diane Liberio
real estate broker

514 932 4802 dliberio@sutton.com
dianeliberio.com

TERRY
EVANS
Real Estate Broker

514.933.6077

DOWNTOWN: Shaughnessy Village; Revenue property,
8-plex w/coach house, garden & courtyard.
Annual revenue $71,000

Carmen Berlie

Real estate broker

Real estate broker

514-918-6491

514-933-5800

www.mlguillard.com

www.carmenberlie.com

experience – efficiency – personalized attention.

NDG – WST. ADJ., VENDÔME AVE.: Classic NDG
duplex. 7½ & 6½, upper rented, lower avail. –
driveway & garden. MLS 8624919 $880,000

WESTMOUNT – VICTORIA VILLAGE: Spacious
4+1 bdrm family home, fin. basement – 2 car
driveway – garden. MLS 8622358 $949,000

THE ACADIA APTS – DOWNTOWN:
Elegant, bright and spacious – 3 bedrooms –
MLS 8630789 $860,000

Judy Litvack
Real Estate Broker

Sutton Centre Ouest

Tel: (C) 514-817-5716
(O) 514-933-5800

GREAT OPPORTUNITY – LOCATION...
VIEWS... LIGHT Classic Example of mid
20th century modernism just waiting to be
Fax:514-989-9756
Email: judylitvack@videotron.ca restored. $925,000

Fabulous 2 bedroom condo on 19th floor
of Exclusive Chateau Westmount Square
Enjoy 2400 sq ft of luxury – Unobstructed
VIEWS to the north and south $1,995,000

Westmount Condo – 346 Lansdowne
gorgeous, move in, 3 +1 bedrooms +
2 baths – almost 2000 sq ft. + bachelor
unit. Garage, storage, more. $779,000

Westmount Adj. – 4675 Circle Road
Gracious detached, w/great entertaining
space & fab. light. Pool size lot 8000+ sf.
4+1 bdrms & 3+1 bath,2 car gar. $1,459,000
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Lanes: some spawn life of their own
continued from p. 9

He advises residents to check out the
deed for servitudes or rights of passage. “If
there’s a right of passage, no one can park

a car to block it – a basis for a lot of complaints,” he said.
In some cases, however, property deeds
that spell out ownership and rights are so
old it’s impossible to say what they are, ex-

with lilacs, flowers and grass that spill uninterrupted into the lane.
“My personal feeling is that this is
Westmount’s most beautiful lane from a
design perspective,” Poirier said. It was
built in the Arts and Crafts style in which
the Priests’ Farm area was laid out in the
1920s when the Sulpician land was developed.
The lane has changed somewhat over
the years, said Angela Darragh, longtime
de Casson resident. People have built large
decks over some areas that used to be garden and embraced different lifestyles.
Children play less often in the lane because of daycare, structured summer activities and country homes. But it comes
alive on Sunday evenings as does the traditional lane party that took place only a
few weeks ago – one of few.
Another lane party in September was
held by residents backing onto the east-

west link between Metcalfe and Melville
just north of de Maisonneuve. “There was
great food, and we had about 40 or 50 people, including some of our friends,” said
Brian McGuigan.
This lane also has its own life, he said.
“We try to help each other out.”
This spirit along with the beautification
of lanes is something the city’s Horticultural Advisory Committee (HAC) is hoping to promote next year.
“We’re planning a campaign to encourage people to fix up their lanes,” explained
HAC chair Cynthia Lulham, the city’s
Urban Planning commissioner. This is inspired by a program called “Les Belles Ruelles” in Montreal.
Early by-law dates to 1896
The city’s regulation of lanes goes back
to at least 1896 when, in by-law 64, the
Town of Westmount, as it was then called,

Back gardens flow down to the picturesque winding lane between de Casson, to the left, and Holton.

plained assistant city clerk Nancy Gagnon.
People may also have acquired rights.

500 VICTORIA AVE. WESTMOUNT
$1,595,000
Stunning turn of the century semi-detached
cottage, situated on a corner lot in the
Victoria Village. This sun-filled home has
many sought after features. The ground
floor has a double living room, formal
dining room, kitchen, family den, and a
solarium overlooking the large garden.
Upstairs has 5 large bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, the master bedroom having
an ensuite, Full basement with an additional
bedroom, powder room, cedar closet, and
large storage areas, with a 7th bedroom
being possible. Mudroom, 1 car garage
and 1 exterior parking complete the list.

Lane parties rare
While lanes in some municipalities
spawn a life of their own, most of those in
Westmount are lined with garage doors,
backyard parking and high fences, which
Urban Planning director Poirier describes
as “sad.”
By allowing backyards to flow down unobstructed into the lane, residents can actually appropriate extra space and interact
in a sense of neighbourood, she noted.
The winding lane between de Casson
and Holton serves as a model. Here, residents have created back gardens adorned

Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 30, 2-4PM

ESTI JEDEIKIN & RON BENVENISTE

514.937.2480
RE/MAX ACTION (1992) INC. Real Estate Agency, 8280 Champlain Blvd.

Garages and parking pads flank this long north-south section of the lanes between Mount Pleasant and
Elm.

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

B. 934-1818
C. 704-1063

★ WESTMOUNT – NEW ★
Corner unit, 300 Lansdowne Ave., 2 bdrms, 1 bath
+1 pdr rm., inside garage, 36' balcony, panoramic
view, located across city pool and park. Turnkey!

★ DON’T MISS! $469,900 ★
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

Marie Brossard Real Estate Broker
Baker Real Estate Inc. – 514-501-9318

required “proprietors or occupants” of private lanes to keep them in “clean and good
sanitary state and in proper condition and
repair,” failing which the city could undertake the work and pass on the charges.
One might say Arlington Lane, now a
city-owned lane, was the oldest, given its
purported use as an old Indian trail up and
down the mountain. But the first lanes
would likely have been built in the southeast sector of the city, which was the first
area developed, Giambattisto pointed out.
Since many of the public lanes were upgraded to concrete, a hallmark of the Depression years in the 1930s, he surmises
this was undertaken as
continued on p. 19
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Lanes: beautification
program coming
continued from p. 18

make-work projects at that time.
One lane between Barat and de Casson
is unusual for having both sewer and
water lines. Usually lanes don’t have both,
he said. It’s a partial city-owned/vacant
succession lane.
Riverview “Avenue” is an anomaly. This
narrow roadway runs from Lewis to Abbott wedged between the railway fence and
the sides and backs of buildings, but is the
only lane that has civic addresses, 7 and 9,
and front doors.
In 2002, in the merger with Montreal,
Giambattisto said he discovered a clause
in Montreal’s charter that could have had
an impact on the future of Westmount’s

lanes “because Montreal has a way of resolving vacant secessions.”
As for today’s lanes, their traditions are
unlikely to change, he suggested, until and
unless an inventory were to be compiled
providing information on which policy
makers might make new decisions.

Dog returned itself
A dog found running loose by a public safety officer patrolling a lane behind
Lewis Ave. at 1:05 am, October 15, ran
away without letting the officer look at
its collar tag. Fortunately, however, it ran
into its own backyard where the owner
was asked to bring it in and cautioned.

Many lanes lie in limbo
By Laureen Sweeney
The following examples illustrate
some of the complexities presented by
lanes maintained by Westmount, most of
which aren’t owned by the city but used
by the population.
One lane of mixed “ancestry” is an inverted L-shape extending north from de
Maisonneuve and turning east onto Victoria. Only a small piece of the southern
portion is owned by the city, while the
larger remaining one is an old vacant succession in the name of one Jean-Baptiste
Brouillette.
One well-used lane network lying
south of Sherbrooke between Greene and
Olivier is another combination of ownership. The east-west lane between the two
side streets starting at the Olivier substation is owned outright by the city. The

connecting north-south and east-west
portions run through the backs of private
residential and commercial properties but
are treated by the city as public lanes.
Contrary to public opinion and use,
the block immediately south between de
Maisonneuve and St. Catherine contains
only two small pieces of public lanes. All
other lanes or roadways are on private
property and not part of a public network.
One of the public lanes is an L-shaped
one linking St. Catherine and Olivier. It’s
a vacant succession from Edouard Lefebvre-de Bellefeuille, whose name was
given to the building at the southwest corner of Greene and St. Catherine.
The other piece of lane is a small eastwest one off Olivier just south of de
Maisonneuve. It’s a vacant succession
bearing the name of the Sisters of Charity
of the Montreal General Hospital.

E & L Landscaping
Division of 3189171 Canada Inc.

25 years experience

SNOW REMOVAL
• residential and commercial
Reasonable and reliable

Ernest: 514-941-2116
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Behold the beauty

Ball hockey draws old boys back to Selwyn

The
Underdog
Club
Cynthia Lee
Behold the beautiful Angie. This twoyear-old weimaraner is a pretty girl. Her
breed has been celebrated by none other
than famed artist William Wegman,
whose works feature these dogs dressed to
the nines in costume. Sometimes a chorus
girl, nun, bookworm to name just a few.
But our Angie doesn’t favour anything
fancy, for she’s quite fine with the way she
looks.
Sure, some would take one glance at
her and not see past her deformed paw.
This birth defect is definetely something
that sets her apart from the crowd. But to
the more discerning eye, this elegant
smokey grey long-legged lass is beautiful.
Her keepers describe her as having a
joyous personality whose funky paw doesn’t keep her spirits down. Take one look at
her soulful eyes and detect a spirit that
cannot be quelled.

Members of the Old Boys’ Association of Selwyn House held their second annual ball hockey
tournament on October 22. The day-long event was an opportunity for school alumni to return to the
school and play a game of ball hockey against staff and fellow alumni. Six teams competed for the Old
Boys Trophy, on which the winners’ names were inscribed.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

Tees on Selwyn House athletics
By Martin C. Barry
Angie

Photo: Marilyn Gelfand

Her rescuers are trying to have a special boot made to ease use of her foot, but
nothing has been fitted yet.
If your heart longs for beauty, search no
further – Angie may be the one for you.
Contact Gerdy’s Rescues and Adoptions at
info@gerdysrescue.org. or 514.203.9180
to learn more about Angie.
The Underdog Club helps dog rescues
promote their hardest-to-place charges. For
reasons of temperament, looks or age, many
abandoned dogs are overlooked. But we
believe underneath it all, every canine,
however unpopular, ugly or old, deserves a
chance. Visit us at www.underdogclub.org.

Westmount
Animal
Hospital
Since 1969

Dr J. Marc Vaillancourt
Dr Carolyne Hours

• Anesthesia
• Dentistry
• Laboratory

514-487-5300

• Nutrition
• Surgery
• X-Ray

349 Victoria Avenue
www.hopitalveterinairewestmount.ca

Memo from Fred Tees to the city of
Westmount – stop referring to Murray
Park as King George Park.
A long-time Westmounter and former
athletics director at Selwyn House School,

Fred Tees shows a framed memento during his
lecture to the Westmount Historical Association.

Tees was the featured speaker of the Westmount Historical Association on October
20.
As a boy, Tees attended Selwyn House
when the school was downtown. The students were automatically entititled to be
members of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, which owned the large
playing field behind Westmount High

School, known today as the Westmount
Athletics Grounds.
He remembers playing on that field in
the days when soccer and cricket were
favoured by Selwyn House’s predominantly British teaching staff.
Tees recalled that during the royal tour
of Canada in 1939, he was taken by his father, Frederick James Tees, who was a
Westmount school commissioner, to
Westmount city hall to see the king and
queen pass by.
“I saw King George VI and Queen Elizabeth drive by, and then they drove by
Murray Park,” he said. “And the stupid
government of the city decided that they
would celebrate that by calling it King
George Park.
“And nobody’s called it King George
Park ever since. The only people who call
it King George Park are the people at city
hall who don’t know any better.”
Tees recounted how he was affected by
one of the most devastating fires ever to
break out in Westmount – the 1965 blaze
that destroyed the large church across
from Selwyn House then at its current location. He was on vacation at the time.
“To my delight, when I got home I
found that it was St. Andrew’s Church,”
he said.
He and then headmaster Robert Speirs
“got it into our heads that
were going to buy that continued on p. 23
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WOOD
FINISHING
Stripping & Staining

Comin’ Up
Wednesday, October 26
The University Women’s Club of Montreal
honours Elizabeth Monk with a panel discussion on “Women in the Law in
Québec,” moderated by Anne Marie Trahan at the Atwater Club (3505 Atwater
Ave.). Dinner at 6 pm. Newcomers welcome. Cost: $30.76, Reserve: Carly
514.288.9765, or Margaret 514.932.3922.
Thursday, October 27
• Valérie d. Walker gives an illustrated talk
on Ada Lovelace (1815-1852), an early
computer programmer, 12:30 pm at the
Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater. Info:
www.atwaterlibrary.ca.
• The Atwater Poetry Project, coordinated
by poet Katia Grubisic, presents readings
by poets Nick Thran and Warren Heiti, 7
pm at the Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater.
For schedule, biographies and podcasts,
visit www.atwaterlibrary.ca/events/atwaterpoetry-project.
Friday, October 28
• Rocky Horror Picture Show Halloween
Ball, 8 pm and 11 pm, produced by Westmounter Philippe Spurrell, at the Impérial
Cinéma (1430 Bleury St.). Also 8 pm and
11 pm on Saturday, October 29 and Monday, October 31. Cost: $17.95 in advance
or $19.95 at the door (plus taxes and service). Info: www.rockyhorrormontreal.com.
• TGIF at Centre Greene, 6 pm to 8:30 pm.
A meal and animated activities for kids 6
to 11. Cost: $12 drop-in, or $60 for six
weeks. Info: 514.931.6202 or www.centregreene.org.
• Far From The Madding Crowd, 7 pm at
Victoria Hall. A theatre adaptation of the
Thomas Hardy’s novel by Persephone Productions. Also, Saturday, October 29 at 7
pm (includes wine and cheese), and Sunday, October 30 at 1:30 pm. Cost: $25, and
$14 for students. Tickets available at Victoria Hall. For phone bookings, call Ann

Elbourne 514.486.7423.
• Open house at the Argyle Institute, 4150,
St. Catherine St., suite 328, at 12 pm for
speakers, including keynote Professor Angela Burlton, and awards; 12:30 pm for
lunch reception. Register: Edna Mendelson at emendelson@argyleinstitute.org.
Saturday, October 29
• “Alice in Wonderland Whodunit” for
families who participated in the children’s
library’s pumpkin decorating contest, 7
pm at the Westmount Public Library. For a
free ticket, members can bring in a decorated pumpkin before closing time, Friday,
October 28. Info: 514.989.5229.
• Animated music program at Centre
Greene, from 9 to 10 am for kids aged
three and over; and from 10 to 11 am, for
parents and children aged six months to
four years. Cost: $5 drop-in. Info:
514.931.6202 or www.centregreene.org.
• Ian Rankin, crime and mystery author of
The Impossible Dead speaks at 2 pm at Victoria Hall. Cost: $5, or $3 for students or
seniors. Info: 514.845.5811.
Sunday, October 30
• Centre Greene Lego club, 10:30 to 1 pm,
for kids aged three and over. Cost: $3.50
drop-in. Info: 514.931.6202 or www.centregreene.org.
• Bazaar at Temple Emanu-El Beth
Sholom, 4100 Sherbrooke St., from 9 am
to 5 pm.
• Marianopolis College hosts its open
house noon to 4 pm at 4873 Westmount
Ave. Free parking on campus. Info:
www.marianopolis.edu.
Monday, October 31
Halloween haunted house: “Westmount
Monster Mash,” 5 to 8 pm at the Lawn
Bowling Clubhouse.
Shantala

GoWestmount.ca
Our on line calendar has it all!
Concerts, exhibitions, launches, events,
public meetings, community links,
sports and hockey schedules

Tuesday, November 1
Kirtan sacred chanting lead by Benjy and
Heather Wertheimer, presented by Shri
Yoga (4846 Sherbrooke St. ), 7:30 pm.
Cost: $15 pre-purchase; $20 at the door.
Info: 514.508.7474 or www.shriyoga.ca.
Wednesday, November 2
Atwater Library benefit cocktail, with
guests of honour Westmounters Julie
Keith and Richard Pound. Silent auction,
live music by the Dave Turner Jazz Trio,
and smoked meat sandwiches. Tickets:
$125. Info: Tanya Mayhew at 514.935.7344
or tmayhew@atwaterlibrary.ca.

TOUCH-UP
SERVICE
ON SITE
Antiques, Kitchen Cabinets,
Dining Room/Bedroom sets

FREE ESTIMATE
l
Professiona
n
a
Craftsm

Henry
Cornblit
514.369.0295

Personal trainer
volunteer needed at
Nazareth House
Nazareth House, a home environment for men who suffer from mental
distress located just east of Atwater on
Seymour Ave., is looking for a volunteer
personal trainer to set up programs for
the residents, suggest equipment needed
and help monitor residents to improve
their fitness level. Please contact Sheila
Woodhouse
at
514.933.6916
or
nazareth.house1-@bell.net, and mention
file #24040.

Ticket issued after
two warnings
A resident of St. Catherine St. near
Lewis was issued a $146 ticket October 17
for loud music at 4:49 am, Public Security
officials said. The man was reported to
have been cautioned twice previously, on
September 12 at 12:15 am and September
20 at 11:21 pm.

Montreal’s Premier Home
Furnishings Consignment Store
CALL FOR CONSIGNMENTS

Furniture, Mirrors,
Silver, China, Lighting,
Decorative Accessories
Not using it... moving....
redecorating... renovating

For further information contact:

514-564-3600
www.galeriem.ca
e-mail your photos to:

info@galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd.
Mont-Royal, H4P 2K3
TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

Restauration & Renovation Duo
Family business specialized in renovations and
house upgrades

Will install new floors, windows, and ceramics
We can do it and more!
Quality work guaranteed and done right.

Gabriel Vouchak : 514 582-1784
*References upon Request
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Public safety officers track hold-up
victims, enable charges to be laid

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

GINETTE &
JEFF STEELE

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square

1450 829-3852
Happily in service since 1979

At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

MILKMAN

(514) 935-7727

Home Delivery
Lactancia

Westmount classifieds
Parking available
Two underground parking spots
available from November to
April,
$75
each/month.
514.932.0113.

Mathematics
professor
Weekly and marathon lessons,
secondary to graduate school
level, plus advice for earlier skill
development and perfection.
514.949.6447.

Buying
$ Pay Top Cash for fine silver,
costume jewellery & antiques.
25 years experience, Mrs. Eva –
514.369.5721 or 514.250.5721.

A public safety officer went to the assistance of two teenaged girls, October 15
who had left the scene after being threatened at knifepoint by three boys and were
fleeing up Victoria from Sherbrooke, Public Security officials said.
The incident began with a call to Public
Security at 6:48 pm for a group of teens involved in an altercation near the pool. Public safety officer Paul Moarcas found no
one at the location but spotted some
youths at Sherbrooke and Lansdowne,
where one seemed to be holding what
looked like a toy gun.
Keeping the group under surveillance,
he noticed, as they approached Victoria,
that one male appeared confrontational as
the girls proceeded up Victoria. Circling
around he caught up with the girls further
up the hill and asked if they were alright.
One of the girls burst into tears and
said a boy, armed with a knife, had tried to
steal her laptop.
Moarcas returned to Sherbrooke where
he found police had three youths in custody at Grosvenor in possession of a knife
and a beebee gun.
Moarcas then returned to the victims
and brought them to police. The victims
were identified as a 16-year-old Westmount girl and a 14-year-old living on Côte
St. Luc Rd.
“He was very observant,” said assistant
Public Security director Greg McBain. “By
being there to witness what had happened
and bringing the victims to police, it made
it possible for charges to be laid.”

The trio, aged about 15, faced charges
of threat, assault and attempted armed
robbery.
– LS

Ivory and Hugessen
in the running for
MUHC board
At least two Westmounters are running for a seat on the McGill University
Health Centre’s (MUHC) board of directors: Joan Ivory and Jill Hugessen. For a
story on Ivory, see October 11 issue, p.
21.
On their applications, Ivory states she
“firmly believes in the MUHC” and
Hugessen notes her long-standing volunteer-level involvement with MUHC
member institutions.
Any of-age islander not employed by
the MUHC can vote. There are 11 candidates running for two open spots. To
vote, go to one of six hospital-based
polling stations, such as Royal Victoria
Hospital at 687 Pine Ave. in the nurses’
lounge (H4) on November 1 from noon
to 8 pm.
For more information, visit:
muhc.ca/homepage/election.
This week, the Independent’s sister
paper, the Free Press, also covered the
MUHC candidacy of former NDG Community Council president Louise
Fournier, see p. 12.

Quebec Classifieds
people interested in finding part- Easy, 100% Secure. 1-877-776ners for life. Quebec’s traditional 1660.
matchmaker. Call (514) 879-0573
For Sale
or visit us at www.mistyriverinQCNA
(Quebec
Community
tros.com.
Newspapers Association) can
Financial Services place your classified ad into 25
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drown- weekly papers throughout Queing in debt! Stop the harassment. bec – papers just like the one you
Bankruptcy might not be the an- are reading right now! One phone
swer. Together let’s find a solution call does it all! Call Marnie at
Business
Opportunities
– Free Consultation. Bill Hafner – QCNA 514-453-6300. Visit:
ATTENTION! DO YOU HAVE 10 Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983- www.qcna.org.
#1
high
speed
internet
hours/week to turn into up to 8700.
$3160/month? Operate a home $$500 loan $$Simple, Fast, Effec- $28.95/month. Absolutely no ports
based business. Flexible hours, tive. By phone and direct deposit, are blocked. Unlimited downfree online training at www.the- answer within an hour. Require- loading. Up to 5Mps download
fasttrackplan.com/BobLoucks.
ments: steady job (4 months) and and 800Kbps upload. Order today
paid by direct deposit. Credit Ya- at www.acanac.ca or call toll free
Companions
maska 1-877-574-2329.
1-866-281-3538.
Tired of investing in relationships
DISCONNECTED PHONE? NaMoneyProvider.com.
$500
Loan
that never seem to go anywhere?
tional Teleconnect Home Phone
and
+.
No
Credit
Refused.
Fast,
Misty River Introductions has
Service. No one refused! Low
Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase
your antiques, paintings, china,
crystal, gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.

monthly rate! Calling features and
unlimited long distance available.
Call National Teleconnect today!
1-866-443-4408. www.nationalteleconnect.com.

BUILDING SALE... FINAL CLEARANCE. “Rock bottom prices”
25x40x12 $7350. 30x60x15 $12,700.
35x70x16 $15,990. 40x80x16
$20,990 47x100x18 $25,800.
60x140x20 $50,600. Ends included,
doors optional. Pioneer Steel
Manufacturers direct. 1-800-6685422.

SAWMILLS from only $3997 –
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
with your own bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. Free info & DVD:
Personals
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400 Available Bachelorette: A fresh
OT. 1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT.
start for this 38 year old. A natuDO-IT-YOURSELF STEEL BUILD- rally blonde, attractive lady of EuINGS priced to clear – Make an ropean descent. She is petite and
offer! Ask about free delivery, slender with a nice smile and a
most areas. Call for quick quote heart of gold. A professional who
and free brochure – 1-800-668- is financially secure, enjoys fishing, camping, skiing, horseback
5111 ext. 170.
riding,
being active, and eating
HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best
Price, Best Quality. All Shapes & healthy. Wants to have fun with a
Colours Available. Call 1-866-652- man who is passionate and loving. Photos Available through
6837. www.thecoverguy.ca.

Matchmakers Select 1-888- 9162824 Established 11 yrs. Customized membership, thorough
screening process.
Renovations
W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufacturer. Sales – installation – custom design. Cedar – Pressure
treated – chain link – PVC – etc.
Work Guaranteed – free estimates. Orders $2,500+, $250 discount!
1-877-266-0022.
www.wwginc.com.
Vacation/Travel
ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES –
Book online at www.canadatravels.com and save more on your
vacations. Use code NCA74327
for discount or call us toll-free at
1-800-563-5722.
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Crime stats

Shop Westmount!

continued from p. 7

on a good hunch.
Cst. Karim Filali, learning the pair had
been swarmed by five youths – one of
them very tall and wearing a yellow jacket
– “he had the idea that maybe they went
up to Subway to have something to eat and
followed up quickly.” It didn’t take long for
him to spot the yellow jacket and the five,
aged 14 to 16, were arrested, Plourde said.
None lived in Westmount.
“We’re very privileged to have a bike patrol with members of our MAP (Module
d’actions par projet) group,” he said.

These Westmount stores have chosen to support the city’s only Westmount-owned
newspaper. Please support them!

Le Club
du Village

Ensure bikes are well-lit
During the evening of October 18, police gave out 70 bicycle lights (white and
red) on the de Maisonneuve bike path,
Plourse said.
“We spoke to the cyclists and once
again explained the importance of being
visible at night and keeping safe on the
road, always respecting traffic lights and
paying attention to pedestrians and vehicles.”

Jewelry & Dresses
PapeterieWestmount inc.

Local service

piece of property and we were going to
turn it into a skating rink.” As Selwyn
House had little space for sports facilities
at the time, that would help solve its problem.
“Unfortunately the people of St. Andrew’s Church decided to rebuild, and so
we never got our skating rink,” he said.
However, following the decision by St. Andrew’s to merge with Dominion Douglas
and to sell the rebuilt church to Selwyn
House, “I understand that their sanctuary
is now a basketball court,” Tees added.

(at Sherbrooke & Prince Albert)

3 storeys of selection

Cards, balloons,
pens and much,
much more!
Tel: 481-2575 Fax: 481-6020
4887 Sherbrooke W., Westmount

!

! $

(at Claremont Ave.)

! $

Antique Jewellery
Since 1919

We buy sell
and remodel.
• Jewellery • Gold
• Platinum • Watches
• Diamonds, etc.
1312 Greene Avenue
Westmount, QC H3Z 2B1
www.lapidarius.com | 514.935.2717
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4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

Estate Sales

Great prices

continued from p. 20

514.484.5987

318A Victoria Ave.
514.369.2633

514 369-4799 • 322 Victoria Ave.
astripruggerdesign.com • trinkjewelry.com

Fred Tees

HAIR
STYLING
FOR MEN
& KIDS

Certified
Custom Framer
on Site

%

% ( ""! %

$%
%

TAO Restaurant
Fine Asian Cuisine

Lunch Special from $7.25
514.369.1122

374 Victoria near Sherbrooke

Free local delivery

Silver Jewellery
Clothing & Accessories
4879 Sherbrooke W.
514 486-8852
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Westmounters busy with
Montreal Children’s Library fundraisers

Stir it up!
Recently, I was
working out at the
gym, and during one
of my many water
breaks, I had a moment of revelation
when I realized how
many ways I have
put a spin on water
over the years and
Elliott Cohen
that I’ve never addressed it in any cooking class.
Have you ever heard a chef talking about
how to prepare water? An unlikely topic
for a hot culinary conversation but I want
to disprove that.
The bottled water market is exploding
with spins on water: some healthy, some
not. We need it, consume a lot of it: so why
not make your water
even cooler? Why
settle for ordinary
taste or artificial
flavours when you
can simply make
your water extraordinary? For a taste
that’s surprisingly
unexpected, add a
few fresh mint or
basil leaves, tear
leaves in half to release their flavour
and add sliced cucumber.
Orange and grapefruit slices are very refreshing. Adding a few drops of naturalflavour extracts, like peppermint, vanilla
or raspberry, is another option. A celery
stalk, melon chunk, vanilla bean or sliver
of fresh ginger can also give your H2O a
kick. You can even keep your flavour cool
by dropping a raspberry or squeezing
some lime into each compartment of the
ice cube tray before freezing the water. Be

There are lots of reasons
to love Sushi Yu Mi.

H[Wied)/

to love Sushi Yu Mi:
Delivery! Sun. to Wed.
5 to 8 pm, Thurs. to Sat.
4 to 5:30 pm. Delivery
zone? Call for details!

creative and put a cool spin on your next
glass of water.
What we’re really talking about is turning an everyday, boring product into something special. It’s a skill that good cooks
have: make the most ordinary things extraordinary, for example, mayonnaise. Instead of seeing it as a finished product, see
it as the opposite – a blank white slate to
embellish.
Now, I’m thinking of an appetizer that
will help me use up some leftover steak.
What about slicing a baguette and lightly
toasting it? Then smear a little mayo on it
and add a few slices of thinly sliced sirloin.
Voilà, a great appetizer.
But, let’s continue along the path to extraordinary. Beef is strong flavoured so we
need other strong flavours in the mayo to
complement it. Take a
½ cup of mayo and
add 1 or 2 tablespoons
of Dijon mustard to it.
Now we have dijon
mayo. Finely chop a
tablespoon of fresh
rosemary into the
mixture, with a dash
of salt and pepper.
Take the toasted
baguette slice, spread
the rosemary Dijon
mayo onto it, then the
slices of sirloin – and now we have a
yummy appetizer.
To make it unforgettable, caramelize
some onions and top the crostini with a
small mound.
Some other ideas for this appetizer
could be adding roasted garlic or make a
blue cheese mayo.
So the next time you use water, mayo,
butter, yogurt, mustard, ketchup, olive oil,
soy sauce, kick it up!

Nail perfection
Westmount
SPECIAL
OFFER!

Expires
Nov. 30, 2011

GEL SHELL AC
MANICURE
$22.00
Re

Photo courtesy of the Montreal Children’s Library

Cars targeted on Lansdowne, Parkman Pl.
At 12:33 am on October 15, Public Security received a call about a man in dark
clothes checking cars on Parkman Place.
The area was searched by police and Public Security and no one matching the description could be found.
Soon after at 2:15 am, Public Security
received another call stating two cars

1360 Greene Ave.
Between Sherbrooke & de Maisonneuve

514-509-7658

parked outside 250 Lansdowne had had
their windshields smashed. Officers
found a Toyota and Hyundai had apparently been broken into.
The owner of one confirmed that a
GPS had been stolen. The cars windows
were covered by plastic to protect them
from inclement weather.

Halloween in Westmount
continued from p. 16

treaters by at least six public safety officers
the city plans to have patrolling the streets
that night.
An annual attraction, the haunted
house is organized by Sergeant Kim

g. $35

Acrylic•Gel•Silk raff•Wax•Massage
5124-A Sherbrooke West
near Vendome 514 227 5300
www.sushiyumi.com

Lorraine Deley, treasurer of The Montreal
Children’s Library, and Westmounter Karen
Cooke,
board
member,
during
Jaeger/Aquascutum’s October 13 fundraising
event at Ogilvy’s to benefit The Montreal
Children’s Library.

A fundraiser for the The Montreal Children’s Library, sponsored by clothing retailer Jaeger and Aquascutum, took place
October 13 at Ogilvy’s. Three percent of
sales were to be donated to the library during the three-day event, which included
cocktails, mini manicures, perfume presentations, chocolate tastings, gift bags
and a silent auction for luxury items.
The library’s annual bridge luncheon,
organized by board member and Westmounter Heather Gibbons, takes place
Wednesday, October 26 at Mountainside
United Church. Board members will be
on hand to serve refreshments. Remaining items from the silent auction, open
until October 29, will be available for bids.
The Montreal Children’s Library is a
non-profit, independent library that connects inner city kids with literacy. It has
three branches in Montreal, including the
Westmount-area branch located at 1200
Atwater. It has served Montreal children
for 82 years.

NEW BRYN WALKER
collection has arrived!
5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

Colquhoun, parking inspector Pierre
Thibault and the city’s Community Events
personnel and staffed by volunteers, including students from Queen of Angels
Academy.
Voluntary donations will be accepted
for Leucan, an association dedicated to enhancing the lives of children with cancer, a
cause espoused by Public Security.
At the Westmount Public Library, an
Alice in Wonderland Whodunit for families
who participated in the children’s department’s pumpkin decorating contest will
take place October 29 at 7 pm.
– LS
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Action Centre celebrates 10 years at Atwater Club
wheelchair next
year in support of
the centre.
An elegant preparty cocktail for
donors pledging
Veronica Redgrave
gifts of $1,500 was
hosted by past
soirée honouree
On October 5, the Atwater Club hosted
Dr. Arthur Porter,
the Action Centre’s 10th anniversary
director general
soirée, “Come Fly with Me,” complete with
and CEO of the
a pre-party cockail, a cocktail dînatoire, a
McGill University
silent auction, and party party. What a
Health Centre.
night!
Past honourees
Arriving guests were graciously greeted
attending
were
by young adults from the centre, some in
John Rae, and
wheelchairs. The event honoured the cenSuzan
Cavell,
tre’s founding members Kevin Harrison,
there with hubby
and his “six angels:” Sue McConnell,
Dr. Angela Genge, Westmounters Mel, Rosemary and Jenny Hoppenheim. Charles. The event
Jamie Orchard and Ginger Petty, along
raised $175,000.
with Westmounters Rosemary Hoppen- attended with her husband Geoffrey
The Action Centre is a bilingual day
heim, Sandra Schlemm and Karen Velan. Heward, who co-chaired the event with
Executive director of the centre, West- Andrew Pepper, there with his wife Somounter Joanne Heward – in a sensa- phie. Other Westmounters attending were
tional shimmering little black dress – Jodi Lafrenière and Scott Pritchard, Suzan
Moreau-Desjardins, Amanda
Jelowicki-Dunn, Susan and Karl
Nemec, Anna and Phil Belec,
Micki Morton, Gwen Nacos and
daughter Christina, Marc Culver, Tyler Schlemm, Laura Santini, Patrick and Jennifer Lavoie,
Andrea and Paul Beattie, Bunny
Berke and Larry Lusko, Anna
Goth, Sophie Palmer and Kelly
Patrick, Ginny and Chil
Heward.
Many ladies wore chic skirts
either with pretty ballet flats or
sky-high heels.
Mel Hoppenheim was the
witty auctioneer for the live auction.
Former long-time Canadiens
Andrew Pepper, and Westmounters Harriett Moquette and player Chris Nilan gave a movGwen Nacos, and Action Centre board member Andrew ing speech and made a commitLindsay.
ment to spend a day in a
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Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond

514 313.8877
3555 St-Antoine St W, Westmount

Arthur Porter and
Westmounter Joanne Heward.

centre for severely physically-challenged
persons living below the poverty level.
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Jojo and Rufus
9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Keep your independence
in a safe vibrant
apartment community
Best kept secret for active
autonomous individuals
55+ young at heart!

Jojo and Rufus are from the cattery at
the SPCA emergency shelter. Both are
wonderful cats – affectionate and energetic. The only difference between them
and the other cats is they tested positive for
Feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV).
In urban settings, FIV-positive cats are
not uncommon, as the virus is transmitted most commonly through scratches.
Because this test is not done as a matter of

View our video at

www.stpatricksquare.com
!
"

#
Jojo

LCC is proudly coed. Coed classes provide us
with the balance, diversity and life experience
that prepare us for the real world.

KINDERGARTEN

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, November 2
9:30 am to 11:30 am
Presentation at 10:15 am

We are all one.

www.lcc.ca

4090 Royal Avenue
Montreal, Quebec
514-482-0951

Rufus

course, many infected cats live long lives
with the disease undetected. A vaccine is
available but as yet its efficacy remains uncertain.
In a calm home, an unstressed cat who
is kept indoors, on good quality food and
with annual vet checks can live a long,
healthy life.
Given infection risk between cats, they
should be adopted into a home with no
other cats. My hope is that someone will
not worry about the virus and take in Jojo
and Rufus into a caring family environment.
Jojo is a laid-back guy. His gorgeous
colouring resembles a Russian blue pure
breed. He loves to be cuddled and enjoys
such simple pleasures as a warm win-

dowsill. He is at least two years old, is
neutered and vaccinated.
Rufus is a picture-perfect orange
striped house cat with a bit of white – a
sturdy 9.5 pound Morris-type cat actually!
He is healthy, vaccinated and neutered.
If you would like to find out more about
Jojo and Rufus, please contact Marilyn at
514.895.5326, Christa at 514.816.2680 or
Tara at 514.735.2711, ext. 2253. Even better, why not visit the cattery at the SPCA
emergency shelter (7314 Mountain
Sights)?

Real Estate Agency
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WHO SAID THINGS ARE SLOW... OUR MARKET IS MOVING!
INTRODUCING

10116-10118 Peloquin_________ $479,100

SOLD

EXCLUSIVE
Outremont, 677 Querbes Ave. ___ $450,000

DOWNTOWN

LISTED & SOLD BY CHRIS IN2 DAYS

OUTREMONT

AHUNTSIC

EXCLUSIVE
44 Sunnyside Avenue. _______ $2,850,000

LISTED & SOLD BY CHRIS IN9 DAYS

SOLD

1455 Sherbrooke St.W #1706. ___ $949,000

DOWNTOWN

WESTMOUNT

Featured property. Contemporary stone residence completely renovated in 2011
from top to bottom, with the finest materials, expert craftsmanship and state of
the art systems... Nestled beside Summit Park and woods, atop Westmount
mountain, this 5 storey residence offers spectacular panoramic views of Mount
Royal and the city from every floor. Open plan concept providing fabulous flow
and allowing for great living and entertaining space! Complete privacy yet five
minutes to downtown private schools and all amenities!
Special features: • Floor to ceilings windows • Master suite, generous bathroom,
his/hers large walk-ins • Two terraces, one balcony overlooking a serene area
• Three zone central air/heat with humidity control • 400 amps entry
• Two car garage • Six outdoor parking. _________________________ $3,649,000

LISTED & SOLD BY CHRIS

WESTMOUNT

Top of the mountain,
luxurious, renovated property

1227 Sherbrooke W #34. _______ $895,000

118 Arlington Ave. Grand 6 bdr brick residence,
between 2 parks, architectural details, large lot,
private garden, 2 car garage, 5 parking!
_______________________________ $1,849,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT

By appointment

356A - 356B Olivier Ave. Elegant Victorian style
duplex, views of city and mountain, charming
garden, 2 car garage, 1 parking!
_______________________________ $1,595,000

348 Wood Ave. Spacious stone residence, 5+1 bdr,
large entertaining rooms, nice architectural
details, 2 terraces! Best location!
_______________________________ $1,389,000

1700 Docteur Penfield Ave # 26. Very spacious and
bright, turnkey, 3 bdr, 1650+ sq ft condo, exquisite
architectural details, doorman, 1 parking!
_________________________________ $634,500

2060 Sherbrooke St. W #401. Top floor condo in
intimate building facing Montreal seminaire.
Sunfilled 2+1 bdr, views of mountain, fireplace!
_________________________________ $512,000

1455 Sherbrooke St. W #1805. Sunfilled condo,
south exposure, renovated kitchen and bathroom.
City and river views, 1 garage!
_________________________________ $475,000

INTRODUCING

NDG

BEACONSFIELD

DOWNTOWN

DOWNTOWN

INTRODUCING

26 Angell Ave., Prime location near lake and
amenities! Spacious 5 bdr, x-large lot, mature
trees, in-ground pool, fenced yard, 1 gar., 3 prkg!
_________________________________ $589,000

321 Madison Ave., Turn-key country like
3 bedroom residence, walk to Monkland
village,schools,sports center, 3975 sq. ft. lot!
_________________________________ $549,000

TRY SOMETHING NEW... THE CHRISTOPHER GARDINER ADVANTAGE!
Tel.: 514-933-5800 Cell: 514-704-1270
www.christophergardiner.ca
real estate broker – groupe sutton centre ouest inc.
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Properties to love ... and live
SOLD

SOLD

WESTMOUNT 66 Rosemount Crescent

SOLD

SOLD

WESTMOUNT 551 Prince Albert

WESTMOUNT ADJ. 4062 Chemin de Trafalgar

WESTMOUNT ADJ. 2925 Hill Park Circle

WESTMOUNT 84 Belvedere

WESTMOUNT 234 Metcalfe

SOLD

WESTMOUNT ADJ. 3001 Sherbrooke W. #904

VILLE-MARIE 969 St-Timothee,#292

$1,695,000

TMR 1190 Kenilworth
$2,395,000

SOLD

MLS 8572881

TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL 235 Highfield

WESTMOUNT 70 Forden

$1,750,000

$1,975,000

MLS 8578179

MLS 8553036

$1,695,000

MLS 8520386

WESTMOUNT 4822 de Maisonneuve W.
MLS 8390700

$1,425,000

MLS 8597132

VILLE-MARIE 2935 Hill Park Circle

VILLE-MARIE 2701 Hill Park Circle

VILLE-MARIE 1700 Dr. Penfield, #25

VILLE-MARIE 1545 Dr. Penfield, #309

$895,000

$875,000

$749,000

$429,000

MLS 8587364

MLS 8601541

Marie Sicotte
Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

MLS 8552479

MLS 8624344

Jeannie Moosz
Deeply Rooted Value

Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.953.9808

514.299.3307

mariesicotte@videotron.ca

jeannie@videotron.ca

www.mariesicotte.com

